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SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 1980

CLAIN POR UNENPLOYMEZT BENEFIT

DECISION OP THE SOCIAL SECURITY COHNISSIONER

'"Decision. O'."U..'.:1/81.'-

1,;, 'H'y:decision .is as follows: —,...-,,:,.;,;:„x.,'~-:.~g",;"„~+@:",.':=

(a) The days 8, 9 and..11 September 1978 were the firs4;.~'.thr'ee''i@=.'":~--=-:.'ays

of a period of interruption of employment and. th'ere-':.-';.''=:":~~'<.:-':-.,--.'-."':-',-":.'.'-~~-','»

fore the claimant is not entitled to unemployment-!benefit=;-:."='-;: ~++:-:W'-.;"i"',";..;-',

for those dsys. Social Security Act 1975, section':.1$ (",$).*

(b) The .decisions of. the .insurance officer awarding ...,,"'.:-'.~~".".',:-„>':,'-

unemployment benef it, to .the .-claimant for the 'nclusive';-,'.;~,:i-':~~~~'~;.-<„:,"."--,,--",:,>'.",»~"

p'er'iod from 12.September 1978 to 13 October 1978'were'"'~I':~"'~',"":„:~:-""~:",;-":.~,':"

properly reviewed as they were given in ignorance '"of'='.a,'-:;,*'--."~A~>A~~~',:-.,~",',",-."';~

material fact, namely that the claimant had -received-. from"-:.-;—:—:j,;-.::.':-'-"-.-'-.-.t.::-:,;.'.-„»".

his forme'r employer a sum of f50 as a,compromise:-;o'-:;.--thej';,-;-.;:.~+,.;-.-~j;+'.-->',-;::";,',
claimarit's industrial, tribunal claim for alleged unfair"=.;'„+~w':-'..-";;.",."-'.'.'.-;."„
dismi.ssal: Social Security. Act 1974 section 104.:-'.;:..'.-':;=".;;:.>'„-„',~.4-;:".:.,';.~g~~,"',"""."',

(c) The-,:said decisions should.not:have been 'revised because".:-"-.'>;.'-':='-';--''::;.'i'-'",::-:!'ji".,'he

said payment of f50 was.not .in lieu either.of notice"-o'.',:.:q'~~",~~',',<-,':,.".>

, of the, remuneration the-.c1aunant would;. have received.'-h'ad ""'';-'-. ";:- .:-:;+:-:,=,j,;.,'-:"-;,:..;:;:-;.;~

his employment 'not. been terminated.: Consequently;-,:-,the
..'eriod.from 30 September 1978 to 3. October 1978 diti'not

constitute the first 3 dajrs of. a period of interruption-of .

employment, .the claimant was entitled to unemployment '::
benefit for those days, and earnings-related. supplement
was therefore payable for the inclusive period from
4 October 1978 to 13 October 1978! Social Security Act 1975,
section "14(3) and (7) .and. the Social Security (Unemployment,
Si.ckness and. Invalidity Benefit) Regulations 1975,
regulation 7(1)(d):

(d) the claimant is disqualified for receiving unemployment
benefit for the inclusive period from 25 October 1978 to
14 November 1978 because he voluntarily left his employment
without just cause: Social Security Act 1975,
section 20(1)(a)..

/ 'C:

The claimant's appeal against the decision of the local tribunal
therefore allowed in part.
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2. The claimant was employed as an inspector by an engineering
company from 12 August 1975 to Thursday 7 September 1978, on which
day the claimant left his employment of his own accord. In writtenrepresentations to the local tribunal and to the Commissioner, theclaimant has set out in considerable detail the r'easons why he lefthis employment, alleging that he was required by his employers to doinspection work that was not within the terms of his contract of
employment.

The claimant did. not attend the hearing of his appeal by the localtribunal and, although I directed an oral hearing in this case, I
.,'ubsequentlycancelled it because (among other reasons) it appeared to

me from, a letter dated,8 December X980 to the
Commissioners'ffice'rom

the claimant that he did not wish .to..attend-an ''oral h'earirig..:-The
, .'general manage'r'f.'- the.'employers ..did- attend;.the:-hearing'efore .'the'-:„=-'=,;.-"loc'al tribuiial 'and 'the Chairman',s'note::of"his evidence'.reads,",Patrol';:.':.;. -:."-:

arid, final inspectors:.are: of equ'al:-.status.'-:-.:I consider. final .inspector- .,-
cazries less responsibility"..- The local tribunal took into a'ccount
that evidence and also the claimant's detailed written representations,setting out.logically his contentions in relation to 'the case.-"The .
tribunal found that the claimant had voluntarily left his employment--
without just

cause.'.

On- a consideration of all the evidence, including'the materialthat has been put in after the hearing before the local tribunal on
22 March 1979, I come to the conclusion that the tribunal's.finding
that the clai'mant voluntarily left his employment 'is correct. I donot"coiisider that there is any evidence'that the:claimant was ineffect compelled by his employer to leave his employment, so that hecould'say that he -had not voluntarily left his employment. I
appreciate that the claimant felt a very considerable sense of
grievance and indeed. anger about his transfer from one inspection
function to another,- but I do not consider that that made involuntaryhis leaving,.his employment.

5'' - For the same:r'eason I also consider that the claimant's leavinghis employment has not been proved by him to be with "just cause", the--onus of proof under -sectiori 20 of the Social Securi.ty. Act 1975 .being
upon him, when once it is decided. that he has voluntarily left hisemployment.'t is clear that the claimant is a'sincere:and honest
person -who is very concerned indeed about his transfer from patrolinspection .to final inspection, the latter apparently having less
responsibility..

6. Nevertheless, the claimant's contract of employment, a copy of which hasbeen put -in evidence before the Commissioner, gives the claimant's job title
simply as ."inspector". Mhatever the ultimate rights and wrongs of histransfer from one type of inspection to another, I consider that, by'walking out'n Thursday 7 September 1978, the claimant 'jumped thegun'nd, therefore, in social security law, cannot show that he"just cause" for so doing (Social Security Act 1975, section 20(1)( )).
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7. However, I also agree with the decision of the local tribunal
that the evidence discloses what the local tribunal described as-
"mitigating circumstances", namely the claimant's considerable and
genuine feeling of grievance (whatever the true rights and wrongs
of the matter). He had been transferred from one type of employment
to another in circumstances which, one can deduce from the evidence
of the employer and the employee, were such as were likely to give .

rise to a sense of grievance (whether legally justified. or not)'.by
the 'employee. In .those circumstances, I therefore .concur with the
.local,-tribunal s decision to'reduce the period. of cLisqualificat3.'on '.,'.,'.",.,'-~."-~;.=„'-'.-:-',,'~

from the .maximum of .6 weeks to.a period of $ weeks. 'I- have.'"fra'iiied,:„;-„;-:,:;;-'-~P~~~;:;.'-'.

my decision accordingly:(see paragraph 1(d) above'). "''.::.;:.-''.,;—---:-';:;:-'.„'--,';:-:~i.~~i~,=~~',='-'

,„'.',',:—- A'urther'< probl'em l arises.',"f rom""the,' act .'that': -:=.on""o'r'-:,.

;:"" sum ', of:::850:as '':.'.:compr'omise"-'.o''.:
an"::mdus'tri'al-;::.tribunal',c'1aiir,='for'-'.:"'"'.."'"

.'unf ai r'-'.dismis'sal 'which".'the": cl'aimant .had. made'':;aj'aiiist"":the'-.:: empl'oyer'-, ".andi:
which "was duf for hearing .before 'h'e i;ridus'trial,'ribunal('on,';6'„";..-'Novembe'rj:

-1978.':..:.:-Nodoubt the. claim for alleged unfair dismissal-"was."'m'ad.'e='::,.by.'~,:aii:.".;.i-; ="~:--.

allegation .by. the'laimant'that he had. been constructively:-:-dis'mi'sseds'%,':-'-=,*,;;;='-;;--':'nder.

the terms of what is now section 55(2)(c) of:the:Employment,';-,-'',."";"'-'-.';;.",.'."„~'„'*.;
Protection (Consolidat'on) Act 1978, which~rovides that. there"

is'a'ismissalwhere "the employee terminates /the contract of employmengt~, ':::":.'-'-'ii)=,":!
with or without notice, in circumstances such that he is entitled to
terminate it without notice by reason of the employer's GQnduct.',. ;.:, : -:=,"j'"„.=:„'j
However,' .consider that there.was no constructive dismissal in this
case and that the claiinant left his employment voluntarily. (s'ee",.> ..

9.. The industrial tribunal never adjudicated on the
issue'.'of.'lleged

constructive dismissal because the hearing .was postponed.';.
indefinitely as a result of the settlement reached.'.by which the".,-'. :.-':.',:-'.,-.-:=.",~p~~'('.-'i

employer should pay f50 to the claimant. In the standard form".used
for recording a settlement by the Advisory. Conciliation and

Arbi'tra-'i.on

Service (ACAS) the receipt of the f50 was described;,.as-.being ",iri;:j.„:.!:;"'-''':j+~'@j'-,*i

settlement of the'+the:claimant'gs claim before the Iridiistr'i:al'-"':..",:,-:":;:-'-;-'-
Tribunal for Unfair Dismissal and all other claims (if -argr) 'wh'ich:.the.',,:.".;:"':;-..;~<,"..:g>
Applicaiit mar have arising out of his employment with":th'e='=':resp'onderit'';-!!'-i;-:.:w4~;;-><",-'.::,'~-„"'..:i
and. his dismissal 'herefrom".

lO.: 'he industrial tribunal. did not adjudicate therefore,-.on'..'the
questiori whether the -claimant had proved constructive dismi'ssal and I
do -not regard the payment of R50 by the employer to the claimant 'as in
azar way constituting an admission by the employei of constructive
dismissal. I have already indi.cated in this context that I consider
that, in the context of social:security law, the claimant's leaving
his employment was "voluntary". The result was that he was not
entitled to arqr notice from his employer, or remuneration in lieu of
notice.

do so as those

11. When the insurance officer learnt of this payment of R50 to the
claimant by his employer, that officer then referred.to the local
tribunal the question whether his decision should be reviewed and that
body reviewed his decisions awarding unemployment benefit to the
claimant for the inclusive period from 12 September 1978 to 1 :October
1978. I consider that it was proper for them to
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decisions were made in ignorance of a material fact (Social Security
Act 1975, section 104(1)(a)), namely that the claimant had received
a payment from his former employer which had some connection with the
termination of the employment.

12. The local tribunal also revised the insurance officer'
decisions, so as to make unemployment benefit not payable to the
claimant for the period of entitlement to notice of termination of
employment under the provisions of what used to be the Contracts of
Employme'nt 'Act 1972 but which are now embodi.ed in section .49 of the
Employment Protection '-(Consolidation) Act 1978. Those provision's
would, in the case of-an employee with'3'years'ervice, give the
employee entitlement to a minimum of 3 weeks:notice if he were
dismissed by, the .'employer (and did not le'av'e'oluntarily: —as in .this

..,.wase).--:;:.The..-local:tribunal--made -consequent'evisions-:;.to'-.the'.irisurance
'-:"-'office'r!-s de'cisions''o','give.','effect to"th''star'ting'of

"th';.-3.':-'!!waiting'-;,"-.--.'..';.,"-'ays"..at'the

.end.''f '-'th'e:3:weeks'. notice..'p'eriod and. also 'the"'star't-.of
the:earnin'gs-rely'ed sup'plement period. "Because I have held:%hat

'.the'nsuranceofficer''ecisions'hould not have been re'vised at'all,
there is no need -'to'.consider whether the exact dates'of those revisions
were correct or not.

13. I have decided that the insurance officer's decisions should not
have been revised because I do not consider that the 3 weeks from
8 September 1978 to 28 September 1978 (i.e. the statutory notice period)
comprised days "...in respect of which +the claimant receives a
payment (whether or not a payment made in pursuance of.a

legally'nforceableobligation) in lieu either of notice or of- the remuneration
which he would have received for that day had his employment'not been
terminated ...".Social Security (Unemployment, Sickness and Invalidity
Benefit) Regulations 1975, regulation 7(1)(d), the relation under
which the local insurance officer's decisions were revised by the local
tribunal.

14. In his submission to the local tribunal the local insurance
-officer cited in this context reported Commissioners'ecisions
R(U) 5/74~ concerning the effect of a payment received by way of a
compromise of industrial tribunal proceedings, and R(U) 7/73 .(a
Tribunal decision) which in effect holds that, i.f a payment iii lieu
of notice is received from an employer, it does not matter whether
that payment is more or less than the amount the wages would have been
for the notice period, and there is no entitlement to unemployment
benefit for the notice period. If those two decisions were applied
in the present case it would have the effect that, although the ..
claimant received. only f50 from his employers, he would be, required
to repay a larger sum than that (in fact f77.76 and not 282.08 as
originally calculated) as unemployment benefit he had received for
the 3 week notice period. However, if in truth the f50 received fromhis employer were a payment within regulation 7(1)(d), the fact thatit was less than unemployment benefit for 3 weeks would not alter t."e
position, in view of the above-cited. Decision in R(U) 7/73. However,I have come to the .conclusion that the f50 payment did not contain anyelement of payment in lieu of notice etc. at all.
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Deci'si:ori C.U."'/81:. '":
-'-:-"~-'~"."-'"-""'.H'=.'-"=-'5.

1'Q reason for so deciding is that in this case the claimant
left his'mployment voluntarily (as I have found) with the result
that he had no entitlement to notice from his employer, or to
remuneration in lieu. It is, moreover, well known that a sum in the
neighbourhood of R50, paid by an employer to an employee in . ."„-'-P.=

compromise of industrial tribunal proceedings for alleged unfair
.;:...-:-'-.@-.'(."„-"'ismissaI,

may be regarded by the parties to the agreement as a
token .payment to. 'buy off'he .'.nuisance value'f-the .claim .and.
does',.not:constitute in any real. sense..compensation for loss. of-..;;,,:;..;'.,:.-':;-'„,:«i::
employment, aiiy more;than nominal damages for breach of contract;:;;
constitute.'dama'ges,assessed. on aiiy..compensatory principle. ".,The:,-fact,:":+<-'.~;."

'that':the':ACAS'orm":stated that the',claimant and; his ..:empl'oyer;.had'„:-'-:~-'-i>g>
- .'..agree'd".th'at".the."'suiii'of. 850:was';,;.r'eceiyed-,-! in;,:settlement.:of;,')his.;„':c'1~m,.;:.

«

" ' ~"- ',:-"""'sta«nd ard" phr'aseology':used "'iri "~':settlements,approved by'CAS 'l'..aiid~i'.s'.:-;,.'+)-";-'..=.:...
''";in'seited"'oiit""-'of cauti.on'o prevent ari.;employee who."has,receiv'ed'uch':,':':.j';,-,

'.a-pa'ym'ent.attemptirig,to renew -his-..claim before
the:industr'ial-.-":='::::;--:-,'j-':.'.=.-':,'-.'„--.-',""'"',:;.f"'-'''-'.tribunal'"or.'make':a

claim"'iii'-Court for damages:for breach-of'=-'.:the,:.'.-;eel'oj="@.-.." ment"contract.'he fact that in: the. present case there was no''.:.",.;;,-:.':,;'';":,",=.-'=j,,-:;„'~P"",

statement'hat the empployer,made the, payment "ex gratia" and .did:no't:
make any admissions as to liability (phraseology commonly. used):does
not in my view alter the posi.tion. That is because such a f50
payment-was in truth on the facts of this case a payment by the:—

:";,

'mployer .of a token sum without azar admission as to liabili.:ty,".";-:since ,-='-:-:..—,",'g-'„'-~",:P.:~~It e truth of .the'.matter was -,(as:I,.have, found):that the claimant,:left;:;:-'~~',,'"'%-:;-'-'=,',":,=.-:":~j;;i
'his 'employmeiit voluntarily and-,was .not -entitled. to notice.-

--:16.: The facts of the present .case, as I have analysed them.'abov'e, "',"':-"".':,':~+@;-'-'".,-".'4j

cause this, appeal in my view,to.„be distinguishable from reported:::';.;.'-„';--'..:.:".~„"',."0(:-:.'-;~'!.
Decision '.R(U) 5/74 where the 'learned -Commissioner was concerned',with.".''.Mp,."g~,",,',.>'„=,,'„;j
:a'payme'nt:'by'.an employer':to an'mployee (alleging unfair dismissal) --,-..=~-:,:;:.-:„~'P'~"4.,sof'the subs'tantial sum of f2,'250 in consideration of which, the,::—.',.:;:,:-'.-..'...;::'-...""'-'.'.-'~+'„,=.".-:;-.'."f
claimant in that case had undertaken "to relinquish such claim's.:-as-.'he'<~=';~„'.",-;;".-'.'-,.':,'<„'.~I
may have at common law or otherwise against the Qemployegr":for.,-:.=:.'.'..:.. ',"=,':~<'-:~>Pj:,;::i~~)
wrongful dismissal'. In R(U):.5/74, .the claimant had.undoubtedly;.been,".~A;";.-,;.'=".-'-„~-:--"",-'.~
dismissed by his employer,-, . '... —, -: —.-. - .. - -':..-..:;"..='".'-::-:~.—,-";:;:-;."..';.-':~":".-'-,li;,:<~~+"".-'",."':.'.4

17. - The learned. Commissioner in R(U) 5/74 stated (in paragraph 14 ofhis'-decision) "In this case, therefore, if the claimant had",been:.
- awarded compensation for unfair dismissal he would have received. a

payment including an element representing a payment in lieu of remunera-. ".',-':;i",.'~ji":~
tion. He did not in fact obtain such an award because the proceedings '--,'',!;:.'",~-;"";
were not conducted to their conclusion and the industrial tribunal
never reached competence to make a finding whether or not the
claimant had been unfairly dismissed.. The proceedings were
compromised but, in my view, the payments received. by the claimant
by virtue of the compromise must be regarded as containing .the sam eingredients as an award, although of course not necessarily o the
same amount. In this respect the position is, in my view, sim=:lara compromise of proceedings for wrongful dismissal: see decision
R(U) >/68 paragraph 6".
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18. I entirely concur with that statement of the law but it must,in my view, be read in the context of circumstances where what has
been paid. by the employer to the employee in compromise of anindustrial tribunal claim for unfair dismissal is clearly intended.to be a compensatory payment, whatever its amount. If what is
paid is merely a token payment, in the present appeal, to 'buy

off'he"nuisance value" of a claim then there is no compensatory elementin the payment. I should hasten to add-that each case must be
determined. on its own facts and it is perfectly conceivable that asmall payment of e.g. f50 could,: in a case with different facts, be
demonstrated to-contain an element intended to compensate for wagesin -lieu 'of notice.'=. But this 'was:not', in"my view, ':such. a,case, in'
view .of-:the'fact: that,-the'claim'ant left'is''"employment voluntarily,'--.:thereby forfeiting any.,right':to notice- fr'om hi's 'empl'oyer':,(see
paragraph 8:of the submission 'of.'. the "insurance o'fficer'..-r'o'r

c'o."."erned)."-':.'-;:-.-''',,19

'- "-In-.'a c'ase 'where ..",the'mpl'oye'e/cl'aimaii't::-'does'ot ";leave -volu"..tarily'',.::
'-'..'.".-''and':there''isan "-actual'-'or-'.a"-c'onstructi.ve'di.smissal-.by-'the .employer of::"::-::'-',.

-"-.-the-employee/claim'ant,': a':payment 'of a small-i.sh sum e.g..R50 to:the
employee'by the employer mi.ght:well contain'n element of:remuneration .'in lieu:of 'notice'r"it might be a token simi to buy off the nuisance,value. of the:industrial tribunal claim. which it was'would depend onevidence as .to the intentions of the parties and as to any extrinsicfacts which cast light on the true nature of the payment.

20.. Although it is not directly in issue in this appeal, it perhapsought to -be noted. for the-sake of completeness that if an industrial-tribunaal makes an:award'f compensati;on'for unfair''dismissal (irhichit might do at the-conclusion'.of"proceedings but- customarily does notdo (not even by consent order) in cases of settlement of such claims)then the effect 'of .such an award on enti.tlement to unemployment'enefit is now specifically covered by regulation 7(1) (1)(iii),inserted -into the 1975 Unemployment, Sickness and Invalidity BenefitRegulations, by SKI's 1976 No- )28 and 1976 No 677. That regulationprovides that—
', "7(1)(1) a day shall not be treated as a day of unemploymentin relation -to': any person if it is a day in respect of which thereis payable to that person ...(iii) an amount specified. by anindustrial tribunal '.....as payable .....as compensation for.—.unfair dismissal .....where /that amount includes a sum-re resenting. remuneration which the industrial tribunal considersthe claimant might reasonably be expected to have had for thatday but for the dismissal, so however that this provision shall'not apply to any day which does not fall within the period ofone year from the date on which the employment of that per"onterminated".

21 .In accordance with the principles as to assessment by industrialtribunals of awards of compensation for unfair dismissal (whichprinciples are reviewed in reported decision R(U) 5/74 and which arein this respect unchanged despite 'legislative changes), compensationfor unfair dismissal would normally include a sum representing wagesfor the period of notice to which the claimant was entitled under hi s
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contract of employment and could include compensation for additional
losses of earnings, both before and after the date of the industrial
tribunal's award. Indeed such sums would normally be specified as
such as separate items in the industrial tribunal's award. That
part. of the industrial tribunal's award which comprised loss of eazn-
ings up to the date of .the industrial tribunal's decision would be.
subject to the Employment Protection (Recoupment of Unemployment and
Supplementary Benefit) Regulations 1977., S.I. 1977 No 674, so that
the Department could recover from the employer the amount of
unemployment.:and supplementary benefit paid to:the employee and-only ---:;:-",=.{-'w:.'-,"„-"':-'-'-„-<;:-4

.the:net loss of earnings i.e. after deduction of the amount o'f .benefit"-:='.::-';;"";.=::.',~@...,-'-.-'=";;.",:,,;
would be -payable-by the.-employer: to ..the employee. Thus,- the practical':-~i'<<-,,',-':,';+
importance of regulation 7(1)(1).of:.:-the;.1975-:regulations.,is.,confined::,"to.-.=',:-.'::„.:"---.'"-,=:-,'-.:<''~g

~
'-'f.:.'-wsge's". '.-"!An: awazd
industrial t tribunal 'concluded, as't.:can, that it was not jus't'::--:end:;-'--''..'-=;,:-.—.;„::-.'-,;:.'.=,:-:-„'--.:.'„"{:-.-"„-''

equitable" to award any, more: (see now: Employment "Protection .:.=:.:-:-=.-,-:„.',-.",-,':;,'::.-.,-','-;.:,,-':,';—,::<,'.'~+'~;":,."'.,-',,
(Consol'idation) .Act 1978, section 74(1)).. The award of a "basic .aw{ard"
under"sections..72 and 7) of the 1978 Act would not of itself bring
regulation 7(1)(1) into operation, as it does not contain any elementof wa'yes in lieu of notice etc ~er Temppleman L J in R v National ,--.,-~H"=:
Insurance Commissioner, Ex p. Stratton [1979] 2 W.L.R. 589 at 401.In'uch a case therefore there would be no disentitlement.to : ','".''': C,
unemployment benefit. But care should be taken before concluding that
an industrial. tribunal award is a.token. award, bearing in mind thatit is possible: for an award of a compensatory nature to be substantially ''." ".",-"'":,,
reduced for the employee's contribution to his own dismissal (seesection 74(6) of the Employment Protection (Consolidation) Act 1978).

(Sig ed) X J Good en
Commissioner
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